January 29-February 2, 2018

Mrs. Kolle’s
Kindergarten Newsletter

Remember to initial behavior calendars every night.
Please feel free to email me at kolles@columbus.k12.ms.us for any
questions or concerns.
READING
We will review
letters Hh, Gg, Ll,
Tt, Pp, Oo, Aa, Nn,
Mm, Ii, Ss, Ff, Rr,
Kk, Bb, Uu, Zz and
Cc.
We will introduce
letter Ee.
Sight words to
study:
The this that
a
is
if
and me
I
to
in
he
his
has
as
it
or
of
we
little she
now from
have said
All color words and
Number words zero

MATH

Info…

We will be
Ok, parents, let’s talk
working on
about behavior. We
addition and
are writing
a lot of sad
Tuesday:
subtraction word
faces
on
calendars
Practice writing and
review
sounds
problems.
lately
simply
for the
fact that children are
Wednesday:
SPECIAL CLASS
talking
non-stop.
SCHEDULE
Math activity
Please talk to your
MONDAY—MUSIC
child Thursday:
and remind them
TUESDAY—P.E.
to
be
on their
blending
reviewbest
WEDNESDAY—
behavior at all times.
LIBRARY
THURSDAY—TECH
I am hoping the month
FRIDAY— MUSIC
of February will be
Wear tennis shoes on
P.E. days.
much better!!!

More info…
Upcoming dates to
remember:
Feb. 8th—progress
reports
Monday, Feb.
19th—No School
unless we have to
make up a snow
day.
March 12-16 is
SPRING BREAK!!!
It is this cold and
flu season.

We are in need
of Clorox cleaning wipes. If
This year will be over you did not send
before you know it.
this at the
We still have lots of beginning of the
learning left to do.
year, please do
send now.
Thanks. Thank
you to the one
MORE NEW SIGHT WORDS…Help
you said do love person who did
already! This is
like
to protect the
Parents, please check your child’s folder every night. Sign health of your
child.
those behavior charts. Help them with homework.

